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Thanks to Our Sponsors 

Tri-Valley Auto Body 
Frank Berlogar 
Jack & Diane Chamberlin 
Don & Carolyn Perry 
Baughman's Western Outfitters 
ENN - Exceptional Needs Network 
Philip Doyle Photography 
Livermore - Pleasanton Rod and Gun Club 

SlicArt Custom Apparel 

Wrangler
Arnold & June Silvey 
Reins in Motion 
Bel Korp - Ag John Deer 
Sunlight Supply Inc. Gist 
Silversmiths 

LARPD 
Five Star Networking 
Alameda County Cattlewomen 
California Waterfowl Tri-Valley Chapter 
NSGW #96 Las Positas Parlor 
Taylor Family Foundation 
Blue Water Builders - Owner Steve Kauffman 



et's face it; if professional rodeo athletes are 

going to risk their lives riding large, uncontrollable 

farm animals, they are probably going to get hurt. 

Thank goodness, the Justin Sportsmedicine Team 

(JST) is atways nearby. This group of talented 

physicians, orthopedists, trauma specilaists, 

massage therapists and athletic trainers serve 

these athletes at over 125 Professional Rodeo 

Cowboys Association (PRCA) rodeos annually. 

As a way to support the cowboys who had 

supported its product, the Justin Boot Company, 

based in Ft. Worth, Texas, began sponsoring 

the JST at it's inception over thirty years ago. 

As the Official Healthcare Provider of the PRCA, 

the JST treats over 6,500 rodeo 

related injuries each year. 

The Justin Sportsmedicine Team is dedicated to 

providing the best immediate care to those athletes 

who are kicked around and roughed up a bit too much. 

Three 40-foot trailers are hauled to outdoor rodeos to 

provide comprehensive preventive care and injury 

treatment. The Team's commitment is to get each 

rodeo athlete back on their feet and back into 

, competiton as quickly as is safely possible. 

The comfort and reassurance of knowing the 

Justin Sportsmedicine Team is nearby is 

a huge advantage for every rodeo cowboy. 
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